About Us!
We offer quality MC, DJ, and Dancing
entertainment at a price that shines in comparison
to most other companies.
We strive to give 100%
effort to each and every
party. We have the talent
and expertise necessary
to make your wedding an
occasion you’ll look back
on with happiness and
fond memories.
We feel our job is
not to just MC or DJ your party, it’s also to supply
you with the appropriate information and advice
necessary to bring off the best function you possibly
can. This way we feel we can be more to you than
just your musical entertainment, but an assistant
party planner as well, there at every turn to assist
you in the difficult decision-making process of
planning a major party.
Here at The Party Zone
Entertainment, we hope
to make it an easier task
for you to accomplish.
Both by supplying
you with the best in
MC, DJ, and, Dancing
entertainment and
by being there at every turn so that when the date
of your party arrives, you know that your specific
needs have been met.

Why should you hire us?
* We tailor each event to the needs and
desires of the bride and groom.
* Each couple gets to personalize their music
selections to their particular tastes.
* Our MC's sit down with you in person to
coordinate all your formalities to ensure a
smooth and flawless event.

CREaTE THE WEddInG oF
YouR dREams
WITH
QuaLITy EnTERTaInmEnt

* Our performers will engage your guests in
interactive dances and activites to get them
on the dance floor.
You get only once chance to make sure your
wedding is the most unforgettable celebration
you and your guests have ever seen...
Make sure your entrust it to an entertainer
who knows how imporatant that can be!

818-883-0303
www.TPZDJ.com
* MC's * dJ's * LIGHTInG *
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Providing all of your entertainment
services from the DJ and Music to
Lighting, Party Planning, Photo Booths
and Much Much More...

Visit our Website for
more Information

www.TPZDJ.com

THE PARTY ZONE wants your wedding
to be something the two of you will cherish the
rest of your lives. A wedding full of memories
you and your fiancee can look back on yesr
after year. A wedding can not just have a “DJ”.
It must have a Master of Ceremonies. We spend
countless hours before hand meeting with both
of you to find out exactly what kind of Wedding
is YOUR perfect Wedding. What we've
learned over the past 18 years and over 2000
weddings is that no two weddings are alike.
Each couple envisions their day differently.
Whether your planning an elegant affair, a nice
intimate informal event, or all all-out wedding
extravanganza……We want to be the ones to
make it happen.
No detail will be missed. From the grand

ThE EvEnt you
dEsERvE...
AT a PRIcE you
can cELEbRaTE.

entrance to the last dance. From the cake
cutting to the bouquet toss. YOU get decide
exactly how your day will transpire. We will
sit down together well in advance to talk
about your musicial tastes and make sure
that all your favorite songs will be played. We
are proud to say that we bring an extensive
collection of over 39,000 songs to every
wedding. This ensures the best chance that we
will not only have all your song requests, but
all the song requests from your guests that
will be asked for spontaneously throughout
the event.
It's all about the two of you and what we
can do to make your wedding as relaxing as
possible and a day both of you will remember
for the rest of your lives.
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